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Country with a folk and rock flare. 15 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Modern Country, COUNTRY: Country Folk

Details: At a certain point in life natural beauty is invaluable. A desire persists beyond everyday

complexities to just see things for what they are. A profound simplicity is heard through the heavenly

vibrations of a skylark, seen in the extraordinary hues of butterfly wings, or in the radiant colors flared out

across the sky at dawn. Morgan Stone embodies the essence of this beauty in her appearance, her life,

and now in her own music. Originally from Madison Indiana, Morgan was raised in extreme and modest

conditions. She lived on a farm, and while most girls her age were playing with dolls, she was feeding

cows and stripping tobacco to help pay the rent. Ironically, these same humble beginnings sparked

Morgan's creativity. Without television and radio she found her voice, and started making her own music;

she remembers avidly singing and dancing at age five. Also witness to her mother's unrelenting faith,

Morgan realized early on that God provides. While reflecting on her childhood, Morgan reiterates, "I

wouldn't change a thing. I feel that everything I've lived through has seasoned me, and made me who I

am today. I draw strength from where I've been, and I hope that my voice, and music will empower

others. God' grace is good." Morgan moved with her mother to Orlando Florida when she was twelve. Her

mother started to write and record her own gospel music and this encouraged Morgan to pursue her own

career singing. Morgan's foundation on the stage started in musical theatre at school. She soon found

herself active in community theatre, and ultimately performing professionally at Walt Disney World. She

has traveled across the country and been seen in theatres nationwide, performing in several national

tours. Now, Morgan is making her debut in the recording world and flying solo. This past year she's

focused her energy on first her CD; Morgan's unique style and original music combines both a rock, and

folk sound. With the help of her phenomenal vocal coach Manny Lujan, Morgan's dream is taking shape.
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She is ready to let the world hear her heart, while illuminating natural beauty in music all her own!
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